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1. SHYNESS MY SHIELD (PROSE) 

                                           The lesson “Shyness my shield” is written by M.K.Gandhi. It was taken from 

his auto biography ‘My Experiment with”. He was born in 1869 in Gujarat. 

               Gandhi was not successful in expressing his opinion. Though he prepares the speech on a paper, 

he fails to speak. The first instance was at the meeting of vegetarian society. He was elected to the 

executive committee of the vegetarian society. He could not speak in the meetings of the society. He 

failed to make impression on his audience however hard he tried. 

                           Mr. Hills is the financier of the committee. He was a puritan. Dr.Allison was another 

member of the society and he was anti puritan. He was also an advocate of the new birth control 

movement. He preached its methods as cutting at the root of the morals. Therefore a motion was brought 

for his removal. This interested Mr.Gandhi, he thought it was quite improper to remove a man from a 

vegetarian society. He thought that any vegetarian could be a member of the society, irrespective of his 

views on other morals. Gandhi wanted to support Mr.Allison but he was not successful in expressing his 

opinion. So, Gandhi resigned to the society. 

                 The second instance was Gandhi went to Ventnor with Sjt.Majumdaar. They stayed there with 

a vegetarian family. They met Mr.Howard. He invited them to speak at a meeting for the promotion of 

vegetarianism. Gandhi had written down his speech. He stood up to read it. But he could not read. His 

vision became blurred and he trembled. Majumdar had to read it for him. 

The third instance was that before leaving London. He organized a party and invited his vegetarian 

friends in Holborn Restaurant. All made speeches. When Gandhi’s turn to speak came, he stood up to 

make a humorous speech but he could not proceed beyond the first sentence. He made himself ridiculous. 

Gandhi says that his constitutional shyness has been no disadvantage. It was only after leaving London 

and in South Africa that he got over his shyness though he never completely overcame it. He explains that 

his hesitancy in speech taught him economy of words. It helped him in restraining his thoughts. He never 

uttered anything wrong and never regretted anything he spoke or write. He concludes that his shyness 

helped him to grow. It is his shield and buckler. 
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2. WHY PEOPLE REALLY LOVE TECHNOLOGY (PROSE) 

                           It is an interview with Mrs.Genevieve Bell,an Australian authropologist and social 

scientist.She talks in an interview about how pople understand upcoming technologies and how they use 

gadgets.people of all age groups adapt to technology Quickly some countries are fearful of technology 

driven machines like robots where as some countries welcome them. 

                                Genevieve Bell is the director of Intel corporation according to her the ratio of 

women using internet is greater than men (44-45%) she says that computer technology is a fascinating 

aspect in the global society.The gadget like cell-phones,i-pads,computers came into existence.Both 

educated and uneducated women use the skype most of the E-readers and smart phone data users are 

women.people at the age of 40s,50s and 60s are driven by using this technology. 

The early ideology of the internet is about free information.Later it spreads in to a massive social 

communication. 

                           As director of Intel’s interaction and experience research group, Bell helps the company 

to understand how the chips and other products developed in its labs might fit into the world of 

humans.Her team of social scientists designers and engineers interview people in different countries to 

understand how they use and think about technology. 

                                           She further says that though internet is everywhere, it is not seamless because 

different places in the world have different regulations. Physical objects will come back with the 

development of 3-D printing.W.W.W has paved way to free flow of info,transparency and global 

access.social networking,matrimony cum dating services,kitchen applications,banking are few of the 

fruits of computing. People use technology and gadgets as per their requirements. 
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3. ONCE UPON A TIME (POETRY) 

                                                                                               Gabriel Okara 

The poem “once upon a time” was written by Gabriel okara. He was born in Nigeria. He was a poet and 

novelist. His first novel was ‘the voice’ and his other poems are ‘the fisherman’s invocation’ books like “ 

little snake and little frog”. 

                        The title of the poem shows the person’s craving to return to the ways, things were in the 

past. It indicates that the person is nostalgic about how things were. 

The father explains to his son that in olden day’s people used to laugh genuinely through heart and eyes 

but now they are laughing with their teeth. The Ice block eyes that the father now sees shows the 

insincerity and lost their innocence. 

They used to give Shake hand with their heart which implies a strong and warm handshake that is sincere, 

but now they shake hands without hearts and at the same time they search others pockets with their left 

hands, seeking to get something from you. Like a women changes her dress, the father says that we have 

to adjust our personality to suit the situation by wearing a list of faces like office face, home face, street 

face etc. 

He further says that people do not respect the person with free mind. They invite for tea or dinner once 

and twice. After that they will not respect, they shut doors. 

The father admits to his son that he too has adapted and learned to live amidst such fake people. But he 

wants to come back to the time when he was a child like his son, who he was an innocent person. So the 

father requests his son to teach him how to express his emotions and return back to a time when he was 

young and innocent. 
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4. DIGGING (POETRY) 

                                                                                                                           Seamus Heany 

The poem ‘Digging’ is written by Seamus Justin Heany. He was an Irish poet, play wright and lecturer. 

He was awarded Nobel prize in 1995.He was also awarded the ‘Grifin poetry prize’ and a lifetime 

recognition award from griffin trust. His literary papers are held by the National library of Ireland. 

At the beginning of the poem, the speaker is sitting at his desk with a pen. He compares the pen to the 

gun. He is diverted by the continuous sound of digging outside by his father. His father is digging potato 

field with the help of spodes. He travels back to his past with the imagination and finds his grandfather 

digging for turf ultimately, the speaker comes back to the present being and ready for the writing. 

As he digs in to the memory, he finds the tradition of digging in both father and grandfather he proudly 

declares that his father was a digger who followed the tradition of digging from his father when his father 

dug for the potato drills, grandfather dug for the turf. 

The digging of his parents differs from the digging of the son. when the son digs, he digs for history in 

which he is proud. He finds rhythm in his personal history. so, he wants to celebrate the root 

consciousness by exploring in to the personal history, which is as important as the Irish history which was 

dominated by British. 

Now the speaker digs for his identity. His going for family history means that he has gone for his root or 

origin. 

Heaney is aware of the fact that his skill of digging with a pen is as powerful as his forefather’s act of 

digging for the survival. Though the mode of digging is absolutely different from that of his ancestors, he 

is giving continuation to the traditional of digging but with a pen.  
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5. THE INTERPRETER OF MALADIES (SHORT STORY) 

                              This story was written by Jhumpa Lahiri. She is an Indian American author. She got 

Pulitzer Prize for fiction, her first novel ‘the name sake’. She is a member of the president’s committee of 

the arts of humanities, appointed by U.S. President Barrack Obama. 

                      The family of Mr.Das consisted of five members Mr and Mrs.Das,their children 

Ronny,Bobby and Tina.Mr.Das was a science teacher in America.Mr.Das was a simple man and he 

always hangs with his camera.He has his own world and he views everything from his camera. He has no 

feelings and he fails in maintaining good communication with his wife. 

                     Mrs.Das was selfish. She declines to share her food with her own children and she doesn’t 

like to take her childress to the bathroom.she has no concern for the environment or surroundings.she 

doesn’t have love and affection for her husband and even on her children. 

                        Mr and Mrs.Das belong to an Indo-American family, and the present story was a day 

during their vacation in India, visiting tourist sites with their Indian guide Mr.Kapasi.The relationship 

with his wife was dry especially after the death of their 7yr old son due to typhoid.he worked in a school 

but later a doctor offered him an interpreter job but his wife doesn’t like it.she says that he works as an 

assistant to the doctor and who does menial jobs.There was no emotional bonding between them. 

                                                               Ms and Mrs Das hired Mr.kapasi to drive them to visit the sun 

temple.the family sits in the car,and argued for no reason.Mr.Das tells kapasi that they were born in 

America and their parents now live in india.kapasi notices that Mr.Das uses his wife’s name at his 

children which was most unusual.Mrs.Das buys some puffed rice on the way. 

         Tina plays with the locks in the back of the car, Mrs.Das eats the puffed rice silently without 

offering to anyone.Mr.kapasi tells about his job as an interpreter Mrs.Das remarks that his job is romantic 

and appreciate his work but Mr.kapasi views his job as a failure.He took the interpreting job as a way to 

pay the medical bills when his eldest son was ill and died. He kept the job because the pay was better than 

his teaching job.Whenever Mr.Das appreciated his job, Mr.kapasi begins fantasizing about Mrs.Das. 

                                       When they stop for lunch, Mr.Das takes photos with Mr.kapasi with them 

Mrs.Das takes kapasi’s address so that she can send him a copy of the photo and Mr.kapasi begins to day 

dream about how they will have a great correspondence in future. 

                       When they arrive the temple,the place is full of swarming monkeys.Mrs.Das stays in the 

car because she is tired.she sits next to Mr.kapasi and reveals a secret affair with Mr.Das’s Punjabi friend. 

She never told this to anyone.she tells Mr.kapasi because he is an interpreter of maladies and she believes 

he can help her Mr.kapasi’s crush on her begins to evaporate Mrs.Das asks Mr.kapasi to suggest some 

remedy for her pain and gets out of the car to join her family As she walks, she drops puffed rice. 

                                          Mr.Das and children have been playing with the monkeys.they find that bobby 

missing, they find him surrounded by monkeys which are crazy about dropped puffed rice.monkeys 

started hitting on bobby’s legs with a stick he had given them Mrs.Das screamed for kapasi’s help and 

Mr.kapasi chases off the monkeys and saves bobby.when Mrs.Das opens her handbag to get a hairbrush 

to straighten bobby’s hair, the paper with Mr.kapasi’s address on it flutters away. 
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6. MY BELOVED CHARIOTEER (SHORT STORY) 

This story was written by ‘shashi Deshpande’,a well known Indian writer in English many of her writings 

depicts the role of women in the male dominated society.she won the ‘sahitya Academy award’ and 

‘Padma Shri award’. 

In her story ‘My beloved charioteer ‘she tries to show the relationship of grandmother, mother and 

daughter at various stages of life arti,the daughter of grandmother a depressed lady,because whom ever 

she cared and loved her father and husband,both died.she is now the most irritated person in the house 

and she spends most of the time in smoking and looking at the walls of her room.she doesn’t talk 

anyone.she even scolds priti for no reason.she neglects the present and lives in the past. 

Priti,the daughter of Arti is the youngest and most energetic person.Her father and grandfather had both 

died her mother doesn’t talk to her.Her care taker and bestfriend in the house is her grandmother when 

priti leaves the house,silence settles in tht house.The relation between Arti and priti is not good. 

Arti is depressed and doesn’t do any work which a mother should do for her daughter and for her aged 

mother.Because of her nature, grandmother has to take care of priti, she wakes her, dresses her make 

breakfast for her and sends her for school. 

One day the photo frame was broken by Arti accidentally.she sorry to her mother but grandmother 

explains her story to her daughter that after her marriage she lived a slave’s life.she had no freedom at 

all.she was like a puppet in the hands of her husband.Her husband had no sympathy,no concern and no 

love and affection for her  she strongly felt like sleeping in the other room but she didn’t dare to ask him 

for permission.she was so vexed up with him that when he died.she felt like now the little child felt when 

the last bell ring at the school. 

Ajji es also holding the pairs of her married life but on the other hand she is managing and not running 

from her problems and fears.she says that she doesn’t want to see the photo again as it gives pain and 

discomfort.she told Arti that the living were more important than the dead.she asked her daughter to live 

in the real world and agree with the realities of life. 
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7. KANYASULKAM (DRAMA -ACT-1 & ACT-II) 

‘ Kanyasulkam ’ the evergreen Telugu drama was written by the great social reformer ‘Gurajada Appa 

Rao’.It was the first telugu play which deals social issues.The play portrays bride price which was 

common among the Brahmin families in southern India. 

ACT-1 

The story takes place in a village called ‘Bonkula Dhibba’near Vijayanagaram.In act one, the lead 

character is ‘Girisham’ an English educated man.He is very clever and has excellent communication skills 

with which he can convince people. He presents himself as a social reformer but he is opportunistic, 

yearns for small pleasure and desires for easy money and unwilling to work.He is fickle minded and 

cannot stay in any job for a considerable period.He lies In any job for a considerable period.He lies easily 

and his handsome appearance supports his attitude.He borrows money from others, including from the 

boarding house window and spends it on dancers. Now, no one is left in the town to borrow money.so,he 

decided to leave the town which he is thinking where to go,Venkatesham comes there for tuition as he 

fails in his exams, so, he decides to go to Venkatesham’s village. The boy learns smoking from Girisham. 

He has fear about his father he gets more affection from his mother.His mother joins him in to English 

medium school. Venkatesam requests Girisham not to tell about his failure to his father.Girisham decides 

to go to venkatesham’s village.In the mean time he wants to go to Madhuravani’s house. 

Madhuravani is a prostitute.she is under the control of Girisham because she had to pay 200rs to get free 

from Girisham.She is good at singing and dancing. She has good convincing skill. Though she knows that 

Girisham is a cunning man and has affairs with women like boarding house widow etc. She takes her 

morals seriously.When Ramappantulu asks her to leave Girisham and go to his village with him she 

refuses that idea.In the beginning she is with Girisham and in the rest of the play she plays a key role in 

teaching a lesson to Agihotravadhanules, Ramappantulu and Lubdhavadhavi. 

Here Ramappantulu is in the house of Madhuravani. Ramappantulu is a Karanam of Rcpuram Agraharam 

.He is brother-in-law of Lubdhavadhanulu. He wants to have a relation with madhuravani but she denies 

it as she had to pay 200rs to Girisham to get free from him. While he was taking to 

madhuravani,Girisham enters.Ramappa hides himself under the cot.Madhuravani welcomes Girisham and 

irritates him.In the mean while, the boarding house woman enters with a broom in search of Girisham 

because once she gives him 20rs to fetch groceries,but girisham spends the money on a dancer and stops 

going to boarding house but she does not like to forget about that money on finding that Girisham is in 

the house of madhuravani she comes there to get her money. 

While seeing the widow Girisham also hides himself under the cot. There he encounters with 

Ramappantulu and the widow got the sight of Girisham. Girisham comes out of the cot and runs away. 

ACT-2   SCENE-1  

The act-2 takes place at krishnarayapuram in Agnihotravadhamulu’s house.In this scene, karataka 

shastrulu and his student mahesam, venkamma, Butchamma and subbamma are introduced. 

Agnihotravadhamulu is very short tempered and money minded.His wife is venkamma and Butchamma 

and subbamma are his daughters venkatesam is the son.Agnihotravadhamulu is against English medium 
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education.Because of the pressure of his wife he sends his son to the town for English medium.He says 

that his bro dhibbavadhanulu sent his son for eng. Studies to paravatipuram and the boy died of fever 

there,and butchabbi’s son was down with some illness.According to him,eng studies spoil children. 

When Girisham enters the house,Agnihotravadhanulus initial opinion very bad.He doesn’t like 

Girisham’s appearance and declares that he would not dine with him.But Girisham is a cunning fellow.He 

says that he is a tutor for the children of deputy collector and the munsif.He speaks to karataka shastrulu 

as if he sees him at deputy collector’s office.He promises that he would make venkateswara a great 

man.he also says that he is from RJY.All these changes the opinion of Agnihotravadhanulu on Girisham. 

Venkamma is wife of Agnihotravadhanili,she wants to give good education to his son.He say to her 

brother that she will sell that piece of band which was given to her at the time of mrg to get her son 

educated.she is against the mrg of her younger daughter sabbi’s mrg with Lubdhavadhanulu.she requests 

her bro karatakashastrulu to stop the mrg and he gives a word to stop the mrg. 

Karatakashastrulu is the brother-in-law of Agnihothravadhanulu.He has a disciple named maheswara k.s 

is very sad to see the condition of Butchamma and is angry with his bro-in law.He feels that Girisham is 

the right person to teach a lesson to his brother-in-law.when agni declares that he has fixed the mrg of 

subbamma with lubhav a sixty year old man,he decides to avert the danger to the little girl.He plans to 

stop the mrg,for that he promises mahesam to give his daughter is he acts as a girl for some days to stop 

the mrg mahesam agrees to that. 

In this ACT-2,Girisham shows another angle in his character.when he sees the young beautiful widow 

Butchamma,he makes his own plan to makes her his own,at least for some time.He gives a long lecture to 

venkatesham about the necessity of child mrgs.He argues that if there are child margs,there will be young 

widows and hence there is a scope for widow mrgs.He supports that politicians should change opinions 

from time to time. Otherwise one cannot be a politician. 

SCENE-2 

Here karataka shastrulu’s student mahesam shows aversion towards the traditional way of byhearting the 

Vedas and shows interest towards English education Karataka shastrulu,who wants to save his sis’s 

younger daughter asks mahesam to act like a 12yr girl.He promises that he would give his daughter in 

mrg.mahesam agrees for that. 

SCENE-3 

In Agnihottravadhanulu’s house,Girisham,venkatesham are there for dinner.All of them argue with each 

other about English education.Here Girisham wants to gain name and fame under the name of social 

reform by supporting child mrgs and widow mrgs.In this scene,Agnihotravadhanulu and Girisham talks 

about roaming around courts and filing suits to get justice.In this scene,Girisham recites a poem. The 

widow to venkatesham. 
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A CRITIQUE OF SOCIETY 

‘Kanyashulkam’ the evergreen telugu drama is written by Gurajada Appa Rao is a social satire. He wrote 

this play to raise awareness about what he felt was a shameful state of affairs in society.He states that 

child marriages and Bride price is a disgraceful state in the society and to make it aware literature is the 

only thing which can influence mass of people at a time.literature can instigate ethics ,and morals.But 

only educated people can be influenced by this.most of the people are uneducated.They can be influenced 

by drama on a stage.Telugu literary works were written in a high level language and can be understood by 

educated people.Gurajada wanted to convey the message to common people,so he had broken the 

tradition and wrote in the lively and easy spoken language of that time. 

THE CONDITION OF WOMEN IN SOCIETY AS PORTRAYED IN THE PLAY 

Women in the days of kanyashulkam were kept under the control of men.A girl must be under the control 

of her father,if she was married should be under the control of her husband.Thus freedom was un 

attainable heaven for women in those days.They had to play a passive role and education was far away 

from them.There were no school for girls and there was no questions of co-education.In the family all the 

important decisions were by men and the women had to follow them.Even in the matters of mrg,they 

were not consulted. 

Madhuravani was under the control of Girisham venkamma was under the control of agni and she was not 

even consulted for her daughter’s mrg.butchamma was forced to marry an old man and became a 

widow.subbamma’s mrg was also arranged with 60+ aged Lubhavadhanulu with out knowing her 

opinion. 

The writer mirrored the lives of widows in this play.The widows lived miserable lives in those days.  

 

 


